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Willamette 1
Puget Sound . ' ," 1

Whitman .. ', . .i t
Llnfield 1

Pacific ., , 0
Albany 0

For Years, to Clash
Tuesday Night

Willamette Rallies, Takes
Big Lead Second Half;

Defense Improves
X,

iTiV ?.( vi' WT
THE BROW AOS With numerous top-not- ch grap- -

TACOMA; Wash., Jan. , IS.plers now active In the northwest
and available for billing In Salem, ZAP) The College of PugetTHIS

WINTER ! Sound hoop team made it two inMatchmaker Harry Plant selected
for this week's show. Tuesday a row over Pacific university in

northwest conference play here
tonight, defeating the Badgers by

night at the armory, a headllner

Demonstrating that they have
Improved both on offense and de-

fense in the last two weeks, the
Willamette Bearcats held the ex
collegians of Union Oil company
to a 33 to 29 score in a bitterly
contested . basketball game on
Willamette's floor Saturday night.

which will bring together Henry
Jones, king of the welters, and a 42-3- 0 score. Puget Sound won

last night 38 to 3.Ray Lyness, somewhat of a leader
in the middleweight ranks, as ho The locals led all the way and
held at one time the Junior mid held a 35-- 1 & margin at half time.

lino was the factor which gave dleweight world crown, which Bates was high for the winners
Union Oil the victory, Vern Har now adorns the brow of Wildcat with 13 points, followed by Mc
rington's proteges sinking 13 out Pete. Coy, C. P. S. guard, and Douglas,
of II tries there. The Bearcats, I fl yr Put Henry Jones In the arena Paelflc forward, with 11 each.though not as accurate In shoot with any grappler who Is capable Summary:

of making him step, and a goodA Pacific (M KG FT trring; as is their wont because of
too much "cramming" in the past evening s entertainment is assur

1 --VrSj 1

Benge- -
week, worked their plays better
and outscored the visitors in the

ed. That Lyness tills the bill is
evidenced by the fact tSat he has

matter of field goals. at least twice defeated Jones, the
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rox fDouglas F
Corrigan C
KiUita O
McXeel O
Mason F
Parberry F

..Union' Oil climbed to a 16 to more recent occasion being lust a
IX lead at half time, but early in few weeks ago in Bellingham. The

other resnlted in the belt, nowthe second half, with Spec
Keene's rangiest combination on

v

held by Pete, being transferred
from Jones' slender waistline tothe floor, the Bearcats staged a .12 4

to ft rr
-- former philly right-- k

hander who will do his stuff
in a brooklyn uniform im 1933.

the slightly more substantial one (43)1 v f Jspeedy rally and soon bad a sub-

stantial lead. The role played by
Jack Connors in this attack was

of Lyness.
Jones demonstrated last Tues

Totals
Puget Sound
Carlson F
Bower F
Bates C
Gagnon Q
McCoy O

1 V SvV I II Ian eye-open- er to the fans,
2
0
2
1
3

Near the close the oilmen ral
lied right back, but principally

Ped skater, f Buffalo, N. ainUea so
hwpUyfortheTalmW. NotonTdid she hark a ehamp ion at
the Moddle Atlantic skating championahips at Newburgh, N. T., but she
did Miss Klem. the Eaaf s newest "bating sensation, won

ttfHeO and 880 yards race, after fighting off the competition
If America's best women skaters. She won the 100-met- er event in tho

Winter Olympics at Lake Placid last year.

day night that he Is la better con-

dition than ha has been for sev-

eral months, though he still wore
considerable tap to bolster up
portions of bis anatomy that were
mending rapidly but might pos
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y Total 17
Referee, Stan Riddle.sibly still need support.

Prof. Newton, the Oregon City

flf
V

I NOSES OUTTschool teacher, will return after
a number of weeks' absence, to
meet "Tuffy" Davis in the one-ho-ur

bout.

Webfeet Fire up and Hold
Cougars to 27-2- 2 Victory

from the foul line. ."Chief Mc-

Lean, back in Portland after a
semester at Southern Oregon Nor-
mal, tossed in a long one that
really decided the contest.

As evidence of Willamette's im-

provement on offense, Ralph Calr-ne- y,

the visitors' ace scorer In the
first game, was held to one field
goal. Vincent Dolp proved to be
the hard man to corral this time,
as he piled up a high point total
of 11.

Field goals were evenly divided
among six Bearcats, each getting
two.

Summary:
Willamette (2) FG FT PF

F SH 1 T
After Leading First Half

The Turner town basketballHH CO-E- DS

OEFEIT SHU PULLMAN. Wash., Jan. 28.
(AP) In a contest sparkling
with thrills, Washington State col

team defeated the Willamette
freshmen in a tightly contea'cd
game on the Willamette floor Sat-
urday night, 27 to 25. Turner wi
ahead 13 to 12 at half time ard

lege nosed out the University of
HREE NOTED SOUTHPAWS WHO

FIGURED IN TRADES THIS WINTER ARE
WALKER. WHITEHILL AND LLOYD BROWN '

24 to 16 at the three-quart- er

went on to provide the winning
margin for Washington State.

Wills, speedy Cougar guard,
was the outstanding man on the
floor and thrilled the crowd with
his long range shots. He counted
four field goals for eight points
and high individual honors. Hunt-
ley Gordon, W. S. C. center, tied
with Roberts and Olinger, Oregon
forward, with seven points each.

mark, but the freshmen tied the
score late in the game only to
drop behind again. Tong ar
Turner's scoring ace.

Summary:

MT. ANGEL, Jan. 28 Stayton
high school girls played the Aca-
demy basketball team here last
night and were defeated 31 to 10.
The Stayton girls started strong,
getting the first basket but the
local girls soon caught up and
passed them and at the end of the
first quarter the score was 1-- 2, In
favor of lit. Angel. Schiedler was
the outstanding player. The aca-
demy lineup: Schiedler, forward.

Summaryno more valuableTiiEEE is Freshmen
Hagemann 8 . .

Eason 2

Washington one of the bast pitch-- 1
tag staffs in the majors; and you
must admit that a mound corps

Lemmon F 2 0 0
Burdette F 2 2 2

Rieke C 2 0 3
Hartley O 0 0 4
Frantz G 0 1 0
Northrup F 2 0 0
Conners C-- G 2 1 1

Kaiser G ....2 1 1

Totals .12 I 11
Union Oil (33)
Inman F 1 4 0
Dolp F 4 3 0
Calrney C 1 2 2
Grayson G 3 3 3
Edwards G 0 0 2
McLean F 1 l i

Totals io 13 8

tious workman out there on the
hill. Some critics aver that he is
lacking in stamina, and point out

Turner
,4 McCulley

Cox
...3 Civei
...4 Martin
....4 Gatb
. . . 11 Torg

McKerrow 10 .that he has shown a tendency to
weaken after about seven innings;
but Brooklyn fans claim that when

Pemberton 2 .

.F.
F. .

.C. ,

.G.
G. .

.S. .

.3

made up of Crowder, Weaver,
Stewart, Whitehill and Al Thomas
presents quit an impressive array
of pitching; talent.

Williams 2..

Oregon, 27 to 22, here tonight in
a Pacific Coast conference basket-
ball game.

Fired up and with a hot line of
chatter, the visiting Webfooters
went to work with determination
at the opening tlpoff, and ran up
nine points before the Cougars
scored. The game was 12 minutee
old before Ken Wills, Cougar
guard, dropped In a long one for
the home boys' first field goal.
Gordon, Scott and Rogers connect-
ed for the Staters as the half
ended 12 to 10 in favor of Oregon.

As the second half started Wills
tossed in a long goal to tie the
count. Washington State then
pushed into the lead until Captain
Roberts, Oregon center caged two
In a row to deadlock the score at
20 to 20. Cross converted to put
Oregon in front again. .That was
the end of Oregon's scoring, how-
ever, and Gordon, Cross and Wills

Quiring 2 . . . .Schwab forward, Bauman, JumpAs to the loss of Marberry and

I asset for a baseball team
than a dependable first-rat- e

hurler who can go out there and
win 15 or 20 games during a sea-
son. Eagle-eye- d managers are al-

ways on the look-o-ut for pitching
talent, and whenever there is any
talk of trades there is usually a
twirler or two involved in the pro-
posed deal.

Clark Griffith, the silver fox of
the Washington Senators, made an

he pitches for the Dodgers next
season Benge will not be under the
constant strain which harasses the HessBrown, Griff points out that the Referee, Grannis.hurlers who have to labor in the

Oregon (22) FG FT PF
Stevens, F s 0 I
Olinger, F 2 1 0
Roberts, C 3 1 3
Simons. G 1 0 2
Berg, G 0 0 0

Totals 10 3 10
W. S. O. (27)
Cross, F 1 2 1
Rogers, T 1 0 . 2
Gordon, O 2 1 1
Scott, a 2 2 0
Wills, G 4 0, 0

Totals 11 I 4
Referee, Gale Mix, Idalio.

ing center, Simon, running center,
Gr68jacques guard, and Bonrbon-nal- s,

guard. Referee, Paul Reil-in- g.

Friday, St. Mary's public school

first named hurler failed to click
during most of last season and had
very evidently outlived his useful

Phillies' bandbox park.
The pitcher who works on the

mound at Baker Bowl must eon--Referee, Adams; umpire. Price.
Istantly bear down in an attempt to

ness at Washington, whlM Lloyd
Brown, though a good enough hur-
ler. is a rather frail chap who can

was defeated by Woodburn grade

not be worked as often as Stewart
boys there, 11 to 3. Next Wed-
nesday there will be a return
game on the local floor.

attempt to strengthen his pitching
staff when he acquired Walter
Stewart and Earl Whitehill, two
crack southpaws, from the Browns

MILL CITY WINS or Whitehill
Meanwhile, out in Brooklyn Max

Carey has manajred to bolster hisand the Tisrers respectively. How St. Mary's Woodburn
Saalfeld F Monlkeytwirling; corps during; the winter

by trading infielder Miekey Finn to
the Phillies in exchange for Kay

BourDonnaia F Whitman
Bauman 0 Roberts01 SMI III

ever, in the process of acquiring
these two moundsmen Griff gave up
a couple of pretty good twirlers in
"Firpo" Marberry and Lefty Lloyd
Brown, so it remains to be seen

prevent toe bitters from popping
an outfield fly over that short bar-
rier into Broad St.; and a hurler
such as Benge who packs no excess
weight on his spare frame finds it
next to impossible to put on full
steam without a let-u- p over the
nine-inni- ng route.

Pitching for the Dodgers, Ray
will be able to coast a bit now and
then, and let the outfielders do some
work, without the constant fear of
a home run ball hanging over his
head.

C JlUi 1111. rial hitint Syndic, Bm.

only one game with Columbus.
Healey batted .340 in 44 games.Koppes o KauffmanBeare.

Hasstng o Shaw
P We WORKAST K

tT$ OVRMIDDLE NAME

Benge is a eapable righthander
who will undoubtedly win quite a

C1MI HOLDOUT

WITH BABE W LOU

Subs for Mt. Angel: Mackey,whether or not the deals have
really strengthened the Senators'
mound staff as much as the silver

Eoner ana Appleby. Irish Rally tofew games for Carey in 1933. Ray
may not be a very spectacular Referee, Adrean Schooler.

fox thinks. moundsman, hut he is a steady, ex
perienced hurler and a consden Defeat AlbanyGriffith says that the shift rives Ashland Normal

Defeats Wolves

STAYTON, Jan. 28 The Stay-to- n

high basketball team bowed to
a husky, smooth working team
from Mill City Friday night by a
32-1- 6 score. Both teams played
cautious ball to start with, neither
team scoring for three minutes.
Keyes, Stayton forward, slipped in
a corner shot to start the scoring,

ut Maranec, Mill City gnarcL,
knotted the score with a heave
from mid-floo- r.

Stayton held a 6-- 5 lead at the

ALBANY, Ore.. Jan. 28. (AP)NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (AP)
Columbia university of PortThe development that Ben Chap

land defeated Albany college, 45
Mt. Angel Five

Wins 48 to 20
Over Kay Mills

io 2, in ineir DasketDall rame
Again, 35 to 26

MEDFORD. Ore.. Jan. 28 -
nero tonight.

Albany led, 20 to 18. at halfCBIvENTS

holing a couple of long ones,
the player nnconaciooely relax-
ed his vigilance, and missed the
jam bo can just as readily as be
did the standard sise.

By the way, the weather lately
hasn't been highly suggestive of
golf, but they tell us out at the.
course that everything is lovely
when it isn't raining or snowing.
There are a few puddles, but oth-
erwise the turf is in fine shape.

time, bHt a second-ha- lf hally by
the Irish overcame the lead. Rossi

The Southern Oregon
Xormal school at Ashland defeat-
ed the Monmouth basketball

ena or the first quarter. In the
second quarter Mill Citv ooened of Columbia was high man withteam tonight, 35 to 26, in a fast. 17 points. Fulston. with 11 noints.

man, fleet outfielder of the Yank-
ees, is a holdout as a result of a
12000 salary cut for 1933, fea-
tured the news from the baseball
fronts today, marked otherwise
by peaceful proceedings.

The Yankees refused to com-
ment on the news that Chapman
had sent back his contract, un-
signed. Alabama Ben Indicated
he did not think the decline in his
performances last year, from .315
to .299 in batting and CI stolen
bases to 38, merited so big a slash
In his pay. His fielding was one

led tne Albany scorers.

must keep onWE talking' about
being careful ! It is the
prime requisite of a
moving and transfer
company. We have a
scale of prices that it
will please you to
can.

Telephone

8TAXFORD ETE8 UP
ow, about this eight-inc-h

golf cup well, what do yon
think? Gene Sarazea suggested
it, and from many angles his
argument sounds convincing.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal

rougn game. Thirty-fou- r person-
al fouls were called during the
game, and Howell, Ashland, and
Tipton. Robinson, and Ashby of
the Monmouth squad were ban-
ished from the battle on per-
sonals.

Willie Jones. Sons' forward,
was high point man. It was the
second straight win for the Sons
in the present series.

Jan. 28. (AP) Led by Keith

The Mt. Angel town basketball
team defeated Kay Woolen Mills
of Salem 4 0 to .28 on the Mt. An-
gel floor Saturday night. Mt. An-
gel gained a big lead In the first
half but tfce weavers held them on
even terms in the final periods,
each team getting 13 points.

Summary:
Kay Mills Mt. Angel
Brown 4 F..3 A. Saalfeld
Cannady 7 F Luts
Page 11 C.18 H. Saalfeld
Pkkens G . . . H. Mucken
Wilson 4 G.ll C. Mucken

S 2 Bigler

Blew t m Itne worm basket, for five goals, Stanford'sof the sensations of
series. basketball team made a second

half comeback here tonight to de--

ap a trifle and gathered 6 points
while holding Stayton to one foul
shot. Mill City holding an 11-- 7

lead at the half. The third quar-
ter found Mill City increasing its
lead, having a 20-1- 1 edge at the
rest period. The final quarter
found Stayton making a fighting
come-bac- k, only to fall short 22-- 1.

Stayton Mill City
Keyes 7 F 9 Rada- -
Bell F Mason
Robertson 1 C 2 Wallace
Driesche 4 G. . . 10 Moravec
Berger 4 G 1 Kirby
Davis S Smith
Harold S

Referee, Wilkinson.
The Stayton grade basketball

team suffered a 16-1- 2 defeat at
the hands of the Mill City fresh-
men in a preliminary to the high
high school game.

With several stars yet to be
heard from. Chapman joins Babe
Ruth and Lou Gehrig as Yankee
holdouts.

reat University of California at
Los Angeles, 41 to 38, in a PacificTROJANS WIN AGAIN Coast conference contest.LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28

(AP) In a rough, tough game LeRoy Parmelee and Francis
wnicn saw 34 fouls committed Healey, star "pony battery" withA CHURCH LEAGUE

W. L.

Sarazen's point is not so much
to eliminate the putts that trickle
past or over the 44 inch eup (we
never supposed it was that big),
as to place a bigger premium on
what he calls the "second shot,"
which to him and the other ex-

perts is the approach shot. Not
all who attempt to play golf, iden-
tify the second shot with the idea
of getting on the green.

The boys who flirt with par
all the time, pat those second
shots up to within 9 or IS feet

and three men ejected on penalVERSATILE the Columbus club of the Amerii ties. University of Southern can association last season beforePresbyterian 3 0
Bungalow 2 1 California's basketball quintet In being recalled by the Giants, were

Pet.
1.000

.

.333

.833

.333

Jason Lee 1 2 creased Its lead in the south added to the folder of signed conFirst M. E 1 2 era division of the Paclfie Coast tracts today. Parmelee, who has
conference tonight by defeating already motored to Los AngelesCongregational 1 2

First Christian 1 2 333 California 31 to 29. with his bride, won 14 and lostThe Presbyterian church team

Moving - Storing Carting
Larmer Transfer & Storage

PHONE 3131
W Also Handk Fuel Oil, Coal and Briquets and High
Grade Diesel Oil for Tractor Engines and Oil Burners

.... - JL x is "en the spot" in the A division
of the ehurch hoop league, with
very other team "gunning" for

i&l If the undefeated defending cham-
pions who appear to be wearing
bullet proof vests.

YOUR BUILDING
DOLLARS CAN DO

from the cup a big share of the
time, and could sink them with
one pott, be figures, in an
eight-inc- h cap. As It is, they
usually take two putts, being
not mach better off than, the
fellow who approaches to with-- a

25 feet. So, says Gene,
there is not the premium there
owght to be on deadly ap-
proaches.

The eight-inc-h cup, says Gene,

The team groomed to give the

A BIG JOB

Irish Too Much
For Pirates in

School Contest
MT. ANGEL, Jan. 2i. The

Irish Thursday defeated the Pi-
rates In a close game played in
St. Mary's gym. The score at the
final whistle was 3 to 2.

Lineups:
Wh Pirates
Saalfeld F KImlinger
Predek ...... F Aman
Smith .......C Fennlmore
Worley O Biaenlus
Faulhaber . ...G Plennett

VrUiT th St Ufara'a K

would make birdies raueh mere
Build a better home
than you ever thought
you could own! Pres-
ent money standards
mean that now you

Presbyterians a real battle is Bun-
galow Christian. The two meet in
the last game on Monday night's
schedule. The Christian team is
lower in standing than the Pres-
byterians, but holds a practice
game victory over them.

Aside from the two lead teams
the league is knotted up in a
quadruple tie. The Congregatio-
nal with deft Bob Brownell at
center, will meet the large First
Christian team in the opening
game.

The unpredlcted victory seored
by Jason Lee last Friday makes
its game .with First Methodist
team the feature event of Mon-
day's show with the rival, des-
cendants of John Wesley battling
for the bunting Jn the Beeond
game.

feasible provided - those second
shots were accurate to the degree
that the expert tries to make them
accurate; and that would put
mora punch in the game, make it
more spectacular. For the duf-
fer, he doesn't predict much ben-
efit, contrary to what most golf-
ers would think. There's some-
thing in his point of view putting
Is not difficult to learn, the only

the Woodburn grade team on the only pay half as muchWoodburn floor.
the house you

want I We have
every kind of

STARS SIGN BURST
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan. 28 - trouble being that the . average

(AP) The St. Paul dub of the duffer refuses to learn it by con
stant practice, which is about theAmerican association today an
only way to acquire it. . On thenounced the sale of Osdrie Durst,

outfielder, to Hollywood of the contrary, one may practice ap-
proach, shots the wrong, way for

quality lumber
and building
material in
stock now.

Pacific Coast league, in a cash

DQQjpaonsr
Manufacturers of

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF TISSUE

Support Oregon Product

Specify "Salem Made Papex for Yonr" ;i

transacUon,' i ; years and get no better steadily Parker's BeatenM4as

TtREAKS SWIM MARK By Wildcat FiveNEW ;HAVEN, Cann.i Jan. 28.
Proving that his talents art not
tonfined to the diamond, Georgt
Sarnshaw, crack pitcher of the
Philadelphia Athletics, chalked ur
i fine 82 in the first round of th
tpen rlf teumey at Agoa Cali--

mts. Mevfefl. - InrtdmtAlhr. Earn--

(AP)-W- alter. Savtill of Tale
mashed the National Intercolle Powder and

Sopply:Co

not did yew know that the
Urge cup was tried oat in an
informal tournament on the Sa-
lem Golf ehab course. nearly av
year ago,, and the general Ter- - --

diet that followed, was . that --

neither the daffem nor the bet-
ter ' rlayera improved their
core to any alarming extent.

.Tho eonsensav r-- that, after.

giate Swimming association league McMlXNVILLE, Oie.. Jan. 18
(AP) Llnfield cbltege
Parker's basketball team of Sa--records ' today in the : 200-ya- ra

, Stationery v- -breast atroke aa the Ella defeat- -

flem, 44 to 37, in their game here iad tha University of Pennsylvania thaw la one ef the few professional i

baseball players listed in the social I

. . . : : . . - register. . ,... ... ... J
; 610 Capitol ; tr " - 1tonight. The score at halt time

was 21 to IT for.Linfield. . .
'.1 '13 .to. ,18.. . ' - -


